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Applause, Appluusel

What's New:

hiew flesigns Intensify the i.:

Four patterns, designed to intensify the warmth of
wool, are among the new patterns seasonally published
by The Knit With. Each pattern
is written far 220 Super,wash
which The Knit With stocks in
almost 100 solid and heathered
shades. Nick Gunderson, brew
master at Chestnut Hill Brewing
Co., models the designs; thanks,

Nick!
Each design - a headband,
watch cap, dickie and dress scarf * employ different
approaches to create warm woollies to capture and
intensiff the warmth ofwool. Each design uses layered
knitted fabric for garrnents of extreme warmth for the
coming extreme season.
The Telemark Headband
inspired from a gament wom by
Richard Harris in the WWII documovie, Heroes ofTelemar,k - uses
slipped stitches to create a two
fabric layer headband with earflaps
in garter stitch. Varying the
technique is the foundation of the
Damian ribbed watch cap. Both
designs are worked with straight needles.
Twisted stitches are the backbone for dual-layer
warmth in the Twining Cable
Dre s s Scarf, This pattern practices

a novel, easy and efficient
technique for twisting knitted
stitches - often a bane to many

Knitters Nunehers Incress*:

. ',',,', of, Wootr

Applause is in order to several knitters who recently
successfully completed The Knit With's various
classes.

Joining the ranks of recognizable knitters are
Concetta L., of Plymouth Meeting, Janel H. from Mt.
Airy, Carolyn G. of Germantown, Susan D. from
Jenkintown, Diane P. and Erin 0. both from Lafayette
Hill, Denise F., from Conshohocken and Shelly D. of
Glenside.
Both Beulah T., from Mt. Airy, and Jeanne L.,
from Plymouth Meeting, satisfied their yeam to learn
by advancing beyond their accomplished knitting skills
(.(:ontinued. Page2)

Reprise of a Classic:

Rlack I{'alnut I-eedles Are tr}ar:kl
American black walnut knitting needles, with finials
elegantly turned in a romantic Victorian manner. are
coming in mid to late

September to The Knit
With's Needle Niche.
Produced in California from
sustainably harvested, native

wood, the black walnut
in
10 inch working lengths in
US sizes 3 to 13 (3.25 mm to
9 mm). The Brittany Black

needles are to be available

Waln ut needles j oin the white

Brittany Birch needles available through US size
( (:onlinlt&l,

and worked using straight needles,

(Coruinued, Page2 )
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knitters. Trimmed in seed stitch
the scarf can be easily elongated
from dress to casual length or
adapted to the height of various
wearers'
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to venture among stitches crossed, cabled and twisted.
Both hold wearable diplomas of their accomplishment
in the form of the Shetland Vest.
Jeanne L. describes the two-part Accomplished
Knitting class in one word: "awesome." She explains:
I learned more than I thought I would - to read and
understand pattetns, casting on correctly. I can see such
a difference [between] what I knit befbre the class and
after. The techniques I leamed I will use over and over
again. Ifyou are thinking oftaking the class, please do."
The Knit With regularly and seasonally offers a full
range of classes in knitting and occasionally in crochet.
The Autumn 2011 Ciass Schedule is included in this
edition. Among the classes that regularly achieve an
early full registration is the Accomplished Knitting
c.1ass.
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tr{'oolens

and featuring a minimalist Art l)ec* i}iial. Both
Brittany styles are of h':irii:iini quality - fully
gri;r.=a.iir-eed {clr five yeai"s ii'oil purchase against
[r 1':...,,,),J or ,,i 1;1].i!.C.
,jii:;r.i ;:!ew- is t-lit iluett

* a specialist's instrument
combining a crochet hook

and a knitting point. The
anodized aluminium tool is
usefi;l to correct dropped
twisted, split or incomplete
stitches without raveling.
Distributed by Addi, the Duett is expected to be in-store
by early October.

lieN' Designs Intensi{y the W'armth of lnia*l
Fron Page
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The final new gaffnent pattern is the square-bib,
unisex turtleneck dickie. Fasirion <i*slut:r:r MiirhaeL
Kci:s is ernrh*sizing the

the

'off season. The Knit With

stocks Eucalan, a lanolin enriched

soap

-

a teaspoon of rvhich is ideal for cleaning

woolens wi:cther by hanci or by machine.
Superwash.varns ease cleaning hand-knits. Wool, in
a variety of qualities. is now spun for superwashability.
Yarn labeling indicates whether the yam is machine
washable.
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With pubiishes {}bliqwe
Lines" a bai:y afghan design
u,lrich s*erninglr, delles thc
-l
sirnpiicity *1-its t*ittinE. he
pattern is suitable for beginning knitter":r r;r ihrrse
desiring a simple four-row pattern u iih * i i'1. iii-r variant
stitch on each row.
The pattern is
written for US size 9
needles and 220
Superwash; both
Longwood (100%
extrafine merino)

and 220 Aran
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garmeflt
tbr tliis )rriri'. I'he *lickie
provides all th* lvarmtir
adrrar:1ages of a turtieneckpriitove;: - but r,r,ithout the
buli;.
In arclciitir-rn 1o patterns t'ol
r.vearable rvarmth" 'fhe Kilit

dickie as thr; 'p,i:

The cr:isp. brisk air of Autumn can be met with sighs
and laments about nroth damage to woollies tucked
au,ay in closets and chests since Spring. Knitters, and
non-knitters too, often beli*l'e n-roth damage is endemic
to. or inseparable from, wool. It is not necessarily so.
Since a teaspoon of prevention can be worth a bale of
cure. hand knits and fine woolens should be regularly
washed to prevent moth damage.
Certainly, if a garment has been
Glad You Asked
wom, even once, it should be cared
Sporadic &nswers to
for prior to being closeted during
queer queries
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Oblique Lines augments the hundreds of baby
pattems available at The Knit With from a variety of
independent designers, professional pattern writers and
yarn distributors.

What is Yak Fibre
Without being classed a noble fibre, Yak down is similar to cashmere in texture and weight and provicl., i; i:igil i.ireree
of insulation with a higher loft and luster and a better hand than wool attributes which produce a y.ir ii ci:r:-rpalabie to
cashmere. Fiber purists bemoan yak down when spinner substitute it for cashmere. Yak dowir ciiffe:-s t}om rvool bl
being relatively smooth with poor felting qualities a consequence of the very slight angle berv,,een scale anci shaft on
the surface of the fibre such that the scale virtually sticks to the shaft. The length of yak dc,.',n r: siniilar to cashmere
and varies between 1 and. 11/z inches. Unlike both sheep's wool and cashmere, yak down is r:.:lla.r'k.ri-.i.t siiong - when
knittedorwoven,gamentswearlonger. Yakdowngrowspriortotheonsetofwinterasanaci,.iriii.-'iriii $rotcctionagainst
rhe exfeme cold in the animal's native terain. The undercoat is combed out at the time of the Spring nrolt; by early
sumrrer, the down is naturally shed.

Zoolosically and Geographically Where Do Yaks Live
The Yak is a hoofed bovine native to Tibet and the suruounding Himalayan high valleys. The domestic yak ( bos
gnmniens ) - husbanded as a beast of burden and for both subsistence milk and meat by the indigenous people - is
distinguished by hair color fiom the wild yak ( 6os mtius). The Yak differs liom other bovines in several characteristics,
e5J., it has a horse-like tail, and a long, thick and shaggy coat of hair ( not fur ) which reaches the ground much like the
Musk Ox. Approximately 13 million yaks can be found in the high, semi-arid Tibetan upland valleys and surrounding
plateaux that flank the Himalayas.

Grades of Yak Fibre
Domesticated yak down is usually dark brown to black in color and consists of short, unmedullated fibers with irregular
crimps and a soft Iuster but the fiber also can be piebald and, very rarely, white. The down of yearling calves is the
mostprized for its fineness ( adiameterof l5-17 microns ) andgreater length, approximating2 inches. Adultyakdown
is coarser ( diameter of I 8-20 microns ) and shorter ( up to I %" ) length. Yak hair is significantly coarser and longer
than down and is often used for rope-making and tent making.

Production
Each yak produces only about 100 grams of fibre ayea1' both fibre quantity and quality - distribution between down
and hair - varies by climate, animal breed, sex and age and both the season and method ofharvesting. Most harvested
fibre is used locally for weaving hut coverings, blankets, mats and sacks. Silce the 1970's, yak down has been used
extensively by the international textile industry as an alternative to other fine animal fibers. Recently, in Europe, yak has
attracted adverse attention as a substitute for. and an adulterant of, cashmere.
A 2A7. The Knit With. All Rights Reserved.
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Autumn 2017, Class Schedule
Classes begin the

weekal September t7r2017

Register Early, Register With a Friend!
Materials List Provided Upon Registration

Beginn[mg Krti&tim$l A era *r Seurse
Want to give kniuing atry? Satisfy your yearn to learn while becoming
adept athandling needles, accomplishingthe knit stitch, casting-on,joining
yams and binding offwhile creating your own infinity scarf. Unleash your

desire to create wearable art of your own making.
Pre-requisites!
Duration:
Sessions:

lnstructor:
Tuitionr
Registration

Limitsr

Desire to knit.
Four weekly sessions, each one hour.
Sun 1 PM, Wed 1 PM
Various
$ 125.00
Six participants each class

Basie-Kn.ittin$ f he Essentf

a$s

Embark on being the competent knitter you want to be. Master basic
knitting skills: cast on, swatching, joining yam, pattern stitching and
binding off. Practice knit. Encounter ( and embrace ) purl. Learn basic
pattern reading to make a framed basketweave scarf. Hand-outs provided.

Beginning Knitting or equivalent knowledge.
Six weekly sessions of one hour.
Sun 2 PM, Tues 11 AM, Thurs 7 PM
Various
$ 1s0. 00

Pre-requ-sites:

Duration:
Sessions:

lnstructoE
Tuition:
Resistration

Limitsr

E$trod$c€Eon

Six participants each class

to AccemplrFhed Knjftimg { Fart I }

Gain the skills of an accomplished knitter: increases, decreases, yarn-overs,
multi-row pattern stitches, reading both printed and kniued knitting. Ideal
next class for graduates ofBasic Knitting. Pattern and hand-outs provided.
Assembly and finishing separately introduced in Part II.
Pre-requisites:
Duration:
Sessions:

lnstructor!
Tuition;
Registration Limits:

Basic Knitting, or equivalent knowledge.
Six weekly sessions of two hours.
Sun 11 AM, Tues 7 PM, Thurs 11 AM
Various
$ 175. 00
Six participants each class.
Page
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The mitered square playfiilly creates knitted fabric one square at a time. The mitered square approach
offers practice in picking-up stitches and casting-on-in-knitting; the class project practices invisibly
working color changes. The mitered square approach can be used in any kniuing application whether
a garment or accessory.
Fre-roqslsltecr
Dufiafu:on;

Sas*lons:

lnstructor!

Tuitior:

Accomplished Knitting .
Six weekly sessions of two hours.
Wed 5 PM
Jim Casale
$ 17s.00
Six participants each class.

Resrctraton

Limie:

SiJEaster

Knitting Teehniques ApIIied

Knit a four color 'Onesie' to master multiple 'master's' techniques:
provisionalcast-on, divided stitchcast-orl invisible increasesandseamless
or all-in-one borders. Expand your repertoire of master's techniques to
explore versatile knitting and gain knitting confidence. Pattem provided.
Excludes assembly and finishing.
Introduction to Accomplished Knitting.
Pre,requisitesr
Six sessions, each two hours.
Durationl
Tues 2 PM
Sessions:
Jim Casale
lnstructor:
Tuition:
$ 175. 00
Six participants each class.
Resistntion Lrmits:

Knittinq Skills Brush-Up-$lorkshoP
Buff up your knitting skills withthis brush-up workshop. Regain facility
with cast-on, knit, purl, increases, decreases, basic kniuing stitches as well
as some of the specialized techniques you used to do.
Previous familiarity with knitting
Pre-requisites;
Duratiom
Sessionsl
lnstruc-tor:

Tuitlon:
Resistration

Limits:

Four sessions, each one hour.
Thurs,4 PM
Jim Casale
$ 12s.00
Eight participants.
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